THE GOOD CASHMERE STANDARD® BY ABTF

The Good Cashmere Standard® (GCS) is an independent standard for sustainably certified cashmere, developed by the Aid by Trade Foundation (AbTF), that aims to improve the welfare of cashmere goats, the lives of the farmers, and the environment in which they live.

www.thegoodcashmerestandard.org

MILESTONES 2022

4.2 Mio. Goats

9,400 Farms

1,900 tons GCS Certified Cashmere

16 Textile Production Markets Worldwide

184 Spinning Mills and Textile Producers

TRACEABILITY AND TRANSPARENCY of GCS cashmere within the textile supply chain

MORE THAN 48 INTERNATIONAL RETAILERS AND BRANDS

ARITZIA  BANANA REPUBLIC  BESTSELLER  breuninger GmbH  GALERIA  Galeries Lafayette  H&M  J.CREW  MADELEINE  Madewell  PC Hamburg  Peter Hahn  s.Oliver  Tchibo

A selection of corporate partners 2022